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As china?s dependence on imported energy is growing, how to maintain the safety of the marine en-
ergy transportation channel has become a study-worthy issue. In addition to some traditional security is-
sues, in recent years, non-traditional security issues which can be represented by Somalian pirates has 
posed a serious threat to the navigation safety of Chinese vessels. China mainly adopted naval escorts, ac-
tively participated in Contact Group on Piracy of the Coast of Somalia ?CGPCS? offered assistance for 
reconstruction of Somalia and to control Somalia pirates and achieved noteworthy effects. However, 
there are still obvious deficiencies in China?s countermeasures to the Somalia pirates, such as imperfect 
law against to the Somalia pirate, insufficient private security companies which are qualified for naval es-
cort, and weak maritime escort cooperation among international community, especially between Asian 
countries. China should pay more attention to the above deficiencies, and try to complete related 
countermeasures against Somalia pirates to maintain the safety of national marine energy transportation 
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